
Who We Are

iONEBIO Inc.

iONEBIO Inc. is a company motivated by passion of  building a better future for the mankind with the world-best technologies, strategies and 

talents.  With the best DNA analyzing technology, optical design-based technology and bio marker diagnosis technology, iONEBIO will make 

an impact in the future for the medical  & dental business. iONEBIO values creativity and challenges, and strives to be the best and happiest 

workplace for employees 

Generatl Facts

iONEBIO Inc.

Establishment date : Jan 2018

Co CEOs : Min bae Kim, Youngbok Chung

Employees : 21 employees as of mar 2020

Address : #1007~1012, Seongnam central biz tower 314, Galmachi-ro,

                 Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republi

Buseinss  registration no. : 681-86-00934

History

Business

Dental
Device

DNA 
Testing

Body
Device

2018   

  

Established 

Completed developing 3D oral scanner module

Completed developing learning ability DNA testing platform

Completed developing 28 disease risk DNA testing platform

Completed developing periodondal disease diagnostic kit

2019   

  

Aquired Stylex healthcare with all patents & trademarks

Completed developing 3D intra oral scanner prototype 

Registered oral cancer diagnostic kit as official government assignment 

DNA testing MOU with Phillippines and China

Started partnership with KEB Hana Card

Organization

We aim to enhance our value to the highest level through 

systematic management and efficient process in every part of 

the organization

Co-CEOs

Tech Advisory Management Advisory

Dental Team DNA Team Body Team Sales & Mar. Finance
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Global Company

Tokyo

Manila

Hochiminh

Qingdao
Beijing iONEBIO

Shanghai

A bio-tech company, aiming the world!

MOU / Business 

2020 goals

As a leading bio-tech company, we are rapidly growing through optical-medical equipment, bio-diagnosis equipment,

and DNA analysis. Our optical bio technologies have limitless potential to respond and apply quickly to the rapidly changing needs of 

the bio industry. 



1. Dental Device
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In Development

- Saliva test 

- Dentist diagnosis

- Rapid(under 10 min) 

- On-site diagnosis

- For anyone (just like the

  pregnancy test) 

- Pricing: $20~30

   

- Blood & tissue test

- Impossible from 

   dentist to diagnose

- Slow, inconvenient 

- Professional help

  (price issue)

- Pricing: $100~300

iONEBIOConventional Test
Oral cancer has been very difficult to distinguish 

from mouth ulcer and It's one of the fastest-growing 

cancers in the world. 

Overview 

Oral Cancer Diagnostic Kit
National assignment (cooperation with Seoul National University)   

Along with the increasing cost of the treatment,

oral cancer is followed by very serious side effects 

such as speech impediments, difficulty breathing, 

facial loss, etc. So the need for developing

an efficient diagnostic kit is huge worldwide.  

The technology was transferred to iONEBIO from 

a successful national R&D project of Seoul National

University for 12 years. We will develop the 

world's first saliva cancer diagnostic kit.

Oral cancer market is $60 million domestic, and

$800 million in the global market. iONEBIO finally 

solves the diagnosis that has been incredibly

difficult to solve. 
Biomarker confirmation

2019 

Antibody test

Patent apply
Antibody & sample
production

2020

Clinical trial

FDA approval

New medical 
technology
evaluation

2021

Launching

Schedule

Patent #10-2019-0084632 (Oral cancer biomarkers & their intended use)
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Overview

Prototype Finished

- Wireless. convenient

- Fastest scan(1min), 

  High quality

-No fan inside(noiseX)

  Minimal design - great grip  

- No image distortion 

- scan all teeth at once.

- Pricing: $20,000

- Slow, low quality

- Noise from the fan 

- Inconvenient grip

- Error to scan all teeth

- Pricing: $3~50,000

iONEBIOConventional scanner

2019~2020 2020

Clinical trial
FDA approval

Launching

Schedule

Patent #10-2018-0082794 

We’ve been developing a market disruptive digital 

scanner to improve the shortcomings of the existing 

digital scanners. Our scanner is faster and more 

accurate using All-in-one focus method, not the 

traditional pattern type. 

3D Intra oral scanner

inside the gum
can be scanned

Fixture location
with your own eyes

with our IR (infrared) optics technology, 

invisible parts such as inside the gums

can be scanned accurately. 

Our 3D overlay technology also lets you 

see where the internal implant fixture is 

with your own eyes without scanning.

iONEBIO plans to provide innovative digital 

scanners that have not been on the market yet.
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Overview

Prototype Finished

Recently, there have been frequent complaints 

and lawsuits from patients due to inflammation 

after an implant treatment when in fact, the real

cause is patient’s inconsistent toothbrushing 

habit.

CashBrush

For this reason, dentists have been requesting

this platform to check if their patients and kids

are really taking care of their teeth.

CashBrush is a win-win platform that reflects 

the needs from dentists as well as consumers. 

Consumers receive rewards through brushing 

and they can purchase dental items such as 

toothbrush application or tooth paste with 

the rewards accumulated on the app.

- works with an app

- rewards through the app

- affordable

- light weight
- interdental brush 
   included

  

iONEBIOConventioanl electric brush

Consumer

Dentist

Dental
Insurance

Advertiser

Win-Win 플랫폼

- no platform(app)

- no rewards

- expensive

- heavy
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Overview

- Risk prediction and 

  analysis is possible in 

  advance

- Saliva test

- Easy to understand from

   visual graphs. Patients’ 

   interest in the link to 

   systemic diseases.

- Not accurate

- Difficult to predict 

the overall prognosis

iONEBIOConventional Test
An M-QPCR analyzing service which serves as 

a quantitative index for the customer’s oral 

bacteria (pathogenic fungi) causing periodontal

disease, peri-implant disease, dental caries, 

halitosis(bad breath) and predicts body diseases

which are closely linked to and affected by the 

oral bacteria and suggests effective and 

personalized treatment solutions.

Dr.Perio oral bacteria test

Number of toxic bacteria, dental caries risk, periodontal disease risk, peri-implant disease risk, halitosis risk

Pancreatic cancer, dementia, stroke, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, chronic lung disease, diabetes, ulcerative colitis
autoimmune disease, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis, preterm, low birth-weight baby, erectile dysfunction

Oral health risk

Body health risk

Dr.Perio Oral Bacteria Test item

For Sales

50 dental hospitals currently

Oral bacteria causing periodontal disease and 

peri-implant disease get inside the major organs 

in the body through blood  and cause secondary

infection and serious systemic diseases.  

iONEBIO gives you the result report within only 1 

week (2 weeks overseas).



2. Molecular Diagnosis
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Prototype Finished

Overview

3D Urine Analyzer

Semi automatic analyzer

2019 

Automatic analyzer

Clinical trial

2020

FDA approval

2021

Launching

Schedule

- works simultaneously 

  (chemical & microscopic)

- speed: 300/h

- 3D image analyzing

  (2x higher resolution)

- pricing: $50,000~

- works separately

 (chemical&microscopic)

- speed: 100/h

- cell analyzing/

  imaga analyzing

- pricing: $100,000~

iONEBIOConventional Device
Conventional urine analyzers operate

separately and selectively with two urine tests.

(chemical and microscopic test)

iONEBIO’s 3D urine analyzer can simultaneously 

carry out both tests with 3x faster speed.  

Also, we use 3D image analyzing technology,

not the existing cell analyzing or 2D image 

analyzing, which enables us to have 2x 

accuracy and 2x high resolution but price will be

more affordable than those conventional 

analyzers.

iONEBIO plans to supply the best quality 

equipment at a lower price.  
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Overview

For Sales

“Recently signed the contract to service 50,000 workers”Patent #10-1775613

- 1 week domestic

- 2 weeks overseas

- learning ability DNA

available for parents.

- at least 3 weeks 

iONEBIOConventional Device
Dr.Gen genetic testing service is a Single Nucleotide 

Polymorphism (SNP) testing which predicts disease 

risk by looking at genetic mutation. Skin type,  

hair loss, obesity, cancer and other disease risk 

can be predicted through DNA testing. 

Dr.Gen DNA Testing

Stomach, lung, colorectal, liver, thyroid, pancreatic, prostate, testicular, breast, ovarian, bladder, hematologic malignancy, gallbladder 

Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia, parkinson’s disease, cerebral infarction, cerebral hemorrhage, myocardial infarction, angina, 
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, type II diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, glaucoma, periodontitis, osteoporosis, renal failure

Cancer

Other disease

Hospital treatments are for current conditions.

But the earlier we start to take care of health, 

the more appropriate preventive measures can be

applied to minimize your time and money spent 

in the future to treat the diseases. Dr.Gen DNA 

testing analyzes genetic characteristics of each 

individual and suggests a personalized solution.

The service is availble both in Korean and English.



Estimated Revenue / Stock Value
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Expected sales/Stock value evaluation (DCF : Discounted Cashflow method) 

WACC% : 12.06%

PV of projected FCF : 71,187,152

Growth Rate : 3.80%

PV of terminal value : 432,714,030

Equity Value : 503,901,182

Number of issued shares :  9,470,000 

Stock Value : 53,210

(Unit: 1,000KRW)

Description 2018(E) 2019(E) 2020(E) 2021(E) 2022(E) 2023(E) 2024(E)

매출액 10,600 939,600 17,897,200 40,477,400 79,723,000 132,128,000 171,389,000 

매출원가 3,600 285,400 8,117,800 19,796,900 39,284,100 62,529,700 75,035,640 

매출원가율 30.37% 45.36% 48.91% 49.28% 47.33% 43.78%

매출총이익 7,000 654,200 9,779,400 20,680,500 40,438,900 69,598,300 96,353,360 

판매비와관리비 76,000 2,014,000 5,461,600 10,928,000 17,702,400 22,742,900 25,017,190 

판매비와관리비율 214.35% 30.52% 27.00% 22.20% 17.21% 14.60%

영업이익 (69,000) (1,359,800) 4,317,800 9,752,500 22,736,500 46,855,400 71,336,170 

영업이익율 -144.72% 24.13% 24.09% 28.52% 35.46% 41.62%

영업이익에 대한 법인세 - - 835,000 2,458,000 4,378,000 7,730,000 10,485,000 

NOPLAT (69,000) (1,359,800) 3,482,800 7,294,500 18,358,500 39,125,400 60,851,170 

sales
cost of sales

rate of cost to sales

gross sales profit

selling and administrative expense

rate of elling and administrative expense

operation profit

rate of operation profit

corporate tax

 IPO Plan
1. Going public in 2021 through special listing of excellent technology.

2. KSM in May, 2020, KONEX in 2021, KOSDAQ in 2022
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Stock value evaluation(competitors) 

(단위 : 백만, 주, 원)

업체명 매출액 당기순익 주식수 순자산 PBR PER
주가

'19.08.21

Macrogen diagnostic reagent, equipment 110,300 2,600 10,605,454 119,000 2.1 97.3 23,850

Seegene diagnostic reagent, equipment 100,800 9,800 26,234,020 137,900 4.2 59.4 22,200

Vatech dental optical equipment 234,400 29,200 14,854,256 223,700 1.7 13.1 25,800

Viewworks medical device 141,000 24,000 10,001,865 140,700 1.9 10.9 26,200

Boditech diagnostic reagent, equipment 52,590 -3,140 23,301,287 70,340 3.0 -66.6 8,970

Intron diagnostic reagent development 11,000 -8,300 15,038,462 41,200 4.1 -20.4 11,250

Cancerrop diagnostic reagent development 4,670 -2,180 6,147,372 34,750 1.4 -21.8 7,740

Nkmax diagnostic reagent development 4,830 -16,630 24,619,821 39,950 6.6 -15.8 10,650

※ It is for the reference purpose. 

(it reflects the stock prices of the companies in the same industries (medical equipment & bio) among listed companies 

in KOSDAQ.

- The average PBR 4.2 was applied, which is an average value for the listed companies in the same industry.

- The average PER 45.2 was applied applied, which is the average value of companies in the red, not including 

   companies in the black 

iONEBIO 2020 Relative value evaluation   27,263 KRW per stock

iONEBIO 2021Relative value evaluation   56,667 KRW per stock

Company Product Sales Net income Net assetTotal stocks Stock price

(Unit: 1,000,000, stock, KRW)
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Competitiveness (Resources/technology/networks)

 

Collaboration with medical institutions!
Developmentof advanced medical equipment! 

Professionals
Medical device
development

Strong cooperation
 with hospitals

50 professionals 7 patents 1,000 hospitals

- Professionals with the 

estensive experience 

- Advisory group

DNA diagnostic kit

3D intra-oral scanner

and etc

200 hospitals

600 pharmacies

200 dentists

A. High-growth bio-platform B. Scalable optical platform
Superprecision technology, Optical technology

C. Profitable healthcare D. dental/medical diagnosis
DCS(Dental Care System)/ lifetime oral health platformDigital healthcare equipment/ posture healthcare

DNA testing platform/diagnostic kit/DNA testing




